The History Colorado Center Is Expanding
Its Field Trip Opportunities
for Middle and High School Students!
Over the next 18 months, the History Colorado Center will expand its field trip
offerings, giving teachers and students the opportunity to explore how
democratic principles have shaped our history and to bridge
the gap toward understanding the here and now.

NEW Exhibition – Now Open!
What’s Your Story?
The special place Coloradans call home is the result of
generations who’ve used their powers for good. It’s a place
where we celebrate values like innovation, collaboration, and
integrity. Look to the journeys toward leadership that
Coloradans past and present have taken—and be inspired to
take your own.
What’s Your Story? shows Colorado leaders not only as
extraordinary individuals, but as people who faced similar
challenges and experienced some of the same triumphs we all
do. Each of us is on a journey toward making a difference.
What’s your superpower?
What’s Your Story? features:
•
Content and themes relevant to middle and high school curriculum
•
Inspiration for visitors to see their peers and themselves as leaders
•
“Find Your Superpower” digital interactive
•
Artifacts from past and present Colorado leaders
•
101 Changemakers who have made an impact, just like you will!

And, on exhibit during the 2020 General Election
American Democracy: A Great Leap of Faith
September 2020 through January 2021
History Colorado is proud to collaborate with the Smithsonian Institution to offer
teachers and students the unique opportunity to explore the many forces,
voices, and changes within our democracy. Smithsonian and History Colorado
artifacts, contemporary objects, and touchable artifacts—along with
audio/video presentations from the Smithsonian and The History Channel—will
bring this exhibition to life.
American Democracy aligns with middle and high school
civics standards and features five major themes:
•
Taking an active role in democracy
•
The fight for fair representation
•
The machinery of democracy
•
The First Amendment
•
What makes a citizen?
Features of all History Colorado field trips:
•
Standard Aligned programming
•
Title I discounts available
•
Bus funding available to qualified schools. Please note: Limited funds available.
Contact Steve Luebke for more information.

Now Booking Democratic Principles in Conflict field trips
Including What’s Your Story?
Fall 2020 field trips will include American Democracy
Book online at

h-co.org/fieldtrip
For questions, call 303/866-2394 or email reservations@state.co.us
History Colorado Center / 1200 Broadway / Denver, CO 80203

